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---- INTRO ----
| Hm |

---- VERSE #1 ----
Hm     /Bb                G#(maj)              /Bb     Hm
   I m back, here in the states   (thoughts turning over)
Hm       /Bb                  G#(maj)    Fm        -Bb
    I ve seen the marks go by       (beside you)
Hm        /Bb                G#(maj)                  /Bb     Hm
    I ve dreamed about this place   (with thoughts turning over)
Hm     /Bb                    G#(maj)
    Of how this morning will arise

---- CHORUS #1 ----
Hm                Bb     G#   Eb          
   It s the best day of my life
     /Db
and  I  wont let it go
G#                Gm    Fm  Eb
   It s the best day of my life
    Gm               - Fm  
and  I  wont let it go
  Gm  G#        Bb              Hm    /Bb - G#(maj) - /Bb 
I just wanna be - right here forever

---- VERSE #2 (same as #1) ----
See tielines scatter wide (thoughts turning over)
See how the sunrays gather (beside
 you)
I feel you close nearby (with thoughts turning over)
Today I think I ll meet you there

---- CHORUS #2 ----
Hm                Bb     G#   Eb          
   It s the best day of my life
   /Db
and I wont let it go
G#              Gm     Fm  Eb
  It s the best day of my life
   Gm              -Fm  
and I wont let it go
  Gm  G#     Bb                Hm     Bb
I just wanna be - right here f o r e v e r

---- BRIDGE (vocorder) ----
Hm                          Bb



   As the sun went up, the shadows fell
              G#
plains flew, vents exhaled
              Gm                     Bb    Hm
with people in the streets and steem everywhere
                           Bb            G#    
Taking my mind to another level of expectation
           Fm              
I saw you there
          Hm 
could you ever be more beautiful
      Bb                        G#
I ve tasted the apple for the first time
                   Bb       Hm
and it tasted good - real good
                      Bb
I always saw you as a work of art - a change of heart
      G#                  Fm     Bb    Hm            
but I never ever saw you as my start

---- CHORUS #3 ----
Hm                Bb     G#     Eb          
   It s the best day of my life
   /Db
and I wont let it go
G#                Gm    Fm     Eb
   It s the best day of my life
   Gm             Fm  
and I wont let it go
  Gm  G#     Bb               G# -/G      - Fm
I just wanna be - with you  f o r e v e r
  Gm  G#      Bb              Hm    
I just wanna be - with you  forever

---- OUTRO ----
Hm - Bb  G# - Eb - Eb/Db - G# - Gm  Fm - Eb - Gm
Hm - Bb  G# - Eb - Eb/Db - G# - Gm  Fm - Hm - Bb
Hm - Bb  G# - Eb - Eb/Db - G# - Gm  Fm - Eb - Gm
Hm - Bb  G# - Eb - Eb/Db - G# - Gm  Fm - Hm - Bb (fade out)


